CLUBFITTING

PROFESSIONALS

At Cordova Bay we have a unique approach
to club fitting. All of our professionals
follow these principles:
Each individual's physical capabilities.
Each individual's understanding of the
golf swing and their learning style.

Brian Hann
Lead Teaching Professional
brian.hann@cordovabaygolf.com

The golf club's influence on ball flight.
These principles allow our professional
staff to provide you with the utmost
comfort and trust in your new equipment

Doug Mahovlic

Fittings:

Teaching Professional
mahov@cordovabaygolf.com

Full Bag Fitting
Putter Fitting
Driver/Iron/Wedge Fitting

$175
$75
$100

Nate Ollis
Teaching Professional
nate.ollis@cordovabaygolf.com

Corey Lowe
Teaching Professional
corey.lowe@cordovabaygolf.com

Oskars Pavasars
Teaching Professional
oskars@cordovabaygolf.com

PERFORMANCE COACHING FOR ALL SKILL LEVELS

LESSONS

HOURLY SERIES

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Private individual lessons are best for

These packages allow students and

Want to hire a coach?

those who want tailor-made

instructors more flexibility in how they

instruction to achieve personal goals.

want to learn and how the instructor

Our coaches at Cordova Bay have seen

Private lesson programs are designed

sees best fit to manage the time with

a growing demand for more long term

entirely on a student-centered

the student. The series outlined below

instruction in the past few seasons.

platform. The learning experience we

can be utilized for 45 minute lessons

These are month-to-month programs

offer includes evaluation of equipment,

or can be split into a combination of

to give passionate golfers the

how it fits the individual and how it

on-course lessons or shorter/longer

instruction and structure required to

may affect the swing motion.

lessons.

develop their game for long term
improvement. Offered in 3 or 6 month

Individual Lessons
Single (45 Min)

commitments, these programs truly

Series of Lessons
$90

3 Hours (4 lessons)

$320

allow for a coach player relationship to

6 Hours (8 lessons)

$600

be built and for both the coach and
student to see progress towards your
shared goals.

ON-COURSE
On-course lessons are a fantastic and

Subscriptions

eye opening experience to bring your

1.5 Hours x 3 Months

$160

practice to the real world scenario. On-

3 Hours x 3 Months

$600

course lessons are available on both
the Bay and Ridge courses.

SEMI-PRIVATE

On Course Lessons

Want to bring a friend? Semi-private

Ridge On Course (60 min)

$120

lessons allow for a more casual

Bay On Course (90 min)

$180

1.5 Hours x 6 Months

$150

3 Hours x 6 Months

$280

Prices are per month.

environment for you and up to 4

For more information call the proshop

friends to learn the game of golf.

and ask to speak to one of our PGA of
Canada professionals.

Semi-Private Lessons (Group Price)
Single (45 Min)

$110

250-658-4444

